Printable Labels

Printable Category B Shipment Labels

Print this page and cut out labels to affix to the box (packing tape is recommended). Use wide clear tape to completely cover labels to protect the labels from the weather (rain, snow).
Printable Exempt and Unregulated Shipment Labels

Print this page and cut out labels to affix to the box (packing tape is recommended). Use wide clear tape to completely cover labels to protect the labels from the weather (rain, snow).
Printable Label

Printable GMMOs and GMO Labels

Print this page and cut out labels to affix to the box (packing tape is recommended). Use wide clear tape to completely cover labels to protect the labels from the weather (rain, snow).

Use the following Class 9 shipping label if shipping the package without dry ice.
Printable Label

Printable Ethanol, Formaldehyde, and Formalin (Exempt Quantities) Labels

The labels must be printed in color, and the following information MUST be written on the appropriate lines.

- Line One: Hazard Class Number
- Line Two: Write name/address Shipper/Consignee (if not on the shipping label)

Print this page and cut out labels to affix to the box (packing tape is recommended). Use wide clear tape to completely cover labels to protect the labels from the weather (rain, snow).